
 

 

Regional Women’s Committee Representative, Report to the PRC 

February 1, 2022 

 

Activities December 4th, 2021 - February 1st, 2022 

December 6-7, 2021: Participated in Prairies “Connecting with Members” Union 

School (Video Conference).  

December 6, 2021: Introduced December 6th National Day of Remembrance and 

Action on Violence Against Women minute of silence at Prairies Connecting with 

Members Union School. (Video Conference). 

December 7, 2021: Community Engagement Breakout Sessions (Speaker on 

Child Care Advocacy and Community), Prairies Connecting with Members Union 

School. (Video Conference). 

December 8, 2021: Meeting with REVP Marianne Hladun and Regional 

Communications Officer Brianne Goertzen regarding Regional Women’s 

Committee Strategic Engagement Plan. (Video Conference) 

December 15, 2021: Attended Regina RWC Kitchen Table Conversation “How 

Covid Affected Domestic Violence.” (Video Conference) 

January 17, 2022: Meeting with Regional Representative Carm Chan, and 

Education Officer Karoline Klug regarding the fall women’s retreat. (Conference 

Call) 

January 18, 2022: REVP/All RWC Chairs call (Video Conference) 

January 19, 2022: Meeting with Regional Representative Carm Chan, Education 

Officer Karoline Klug, and Communications Officer Brianne Goertzen regarding 

women’s retreat/IWD newsletter planning. (Video Conference) 

January 25, 2022: Attended National Panel on Equity in the Workplace (Webinar) 

January 26, 2022: Attended Child Care Now Saskatchewan “Child Care in Rural 

Communities” (Webinar) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DP99g05uL7Y  

January 27, 2022: Attended Southern Alberta Council of Public Affairs (SACPA) 

“Domestic Abuse – A shift in perspective” (Webinar) 

https://www.sacpa.ca/session/2022/domestic-abuse-a-shift-in-perspective/  

It has been a busy couple of months! Much of my focus has been on developing a 

strategic engagement plan for the Regional Women’s Committees - and there are some 

exciting regional activities taking form! 

We have planned a “re-launch” Regional Women’s Committee Newsletter, target 

publishing date is planned for International Women’s Day (March 8, 2022). This all-new-

content publication will feature each Regional Women’s Committee, what they have 
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been up to, and what they are planning. This is an exciting chance for the committees to 

showcase the great work they have been doing in the Prairies Region, and no doubt will 

engage other PSAC women interested in advancing equity rights and connecting with 

others. I am looking forward to seeing the results, including the wonderful pictures of 

Prairies Women, active in their community - and in our union!  

The other exciting activity we are working on is a retreat for Prairies Women in fall 2022 

(see previous PRC meeting minutes December 2021). The goal of the retreat will be to 

re-invigorate and re-build our Prairies Regional Women’s Committees by offering a 

unique, retreat-style event that incorporates learning and wellness activities and will 

build deeper connections among participants. I began initial planning conversations with 

PSAC staff in December 2021, and we have now extended a unique call-out for a 

retreat steering group: https://prairies.psac.com/call-out-womens-retreat-organizing-

committee/. The call has been extended to all PSAC Prairies women, regardless of 

union position or experience. The call-out includes an exercise that involves listening to 

a feminist organising podcast by Canadian journalist Nora Loreto (‘Take Back the Fight: 

Organizing Feminism for the Digital Age’) and offering comment or reflections on a 

portion of the podcast. Rather than being an academic exercise, it is hoped that we can 

engage new, diverse voices, women with original ideas, and engage new activists that 

have not had the chance to plan this type of event before, in a real time mentorship 

opportunity. I look forward to finding out who will join the steering group!  

In December, the Regina RWC hosted a Kitchen Table Conversation “How Covid 

Affected Domestic Violence” with special guest speakers Jo-Anne Dusel and Crystal 

Giesbrecht. Jo-Anne Dusel is Executive Director of the Provincial Association of 

Transition Houses and Services of Saskatchewan (PATHS), and Crystal Giesbrecht is 

Director of Research at PATHS. It was an informative evening of conversation 

highlighting the issue of coercive control in domestic relationships. This issue presents 

an opportunity for regional, and even national, political engagement, as currently there 

is nothing in the Criminal Code of Canada prohibiting this abusive behavior. Attendees 

of the Kitchen Table Conversation felt we should be engaging politicians on the issue 

and advocating for a law prohibiting coercive control in family relationships across 

Canada. I am following up on this idea and have attached the April 2021 Report of the 

Standing Committee on Justice and Human Rights “The Shadow Pandemic: Coercive 

and Controlling Behavior in Intimate Relationships” to this report (for information). I have 

also attached Private Member’s Bill 202, “An Act to amend the Criminal Code 

(controlling or coercive conduct)”, which was introduced by MP Randall Garrison 

(Esquimalt—Saanich—Sooke), November 25, 2021 (Introduction and First Reading, 

House of Commons). It is my hope that we can have lobby or letter writing materials to 

the committees soon. Thank you again to the Regina RWC for a great evening of 

learning and conversation! The Lethbridge Regional Women’s Committee will continue 

the Kitchen Table Conversations by hosting a zoom event “Municipalities and Their 

Role in Delivering a $10 a day, Universal, Accessible, Early Learning and Child Care 

Program”. Stay tuned for details! 
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2022-23 committee finance packages are due by March 15, 2022. All the RWC’s are 

actively working towards that goal, as we discussed on our all-chairs call with the 

REVP. It has been a challenging year (almost two!) for all committees, with covid 

continuing to be a factor preventing most in-person actions. Thank you to all the 

members working hard to keep the committees functioning and active. I have been 

invited to several AGMs and I look forward to connecting with the Prairies women. 

Upcoming Events: 

February 1, 2022: Saskatoon Regional Women’s Committee AGM 

February 9, 2022: Calgary Regional Women’s Committee AGM  

February 18, 2022: Regina Regional Women’s Committee AGM 

March 1, 2022: Lethbridge Regional Women’s Committee AGM 

March 8, 2022: International Women’s Day! 

 

Respectfully submitted by,  

Sherry Hunt (she/her/elle) 

RWC Representative to the PRC  

 

I acknowledge that I live in Treaty 7 Territory, and the land on which I stand is the 

traditional territory of the Blackfoot Confederacy; comprised of the Kainai Nation, Piikani 

Nation, and Siksika Nation; and of the Ktunaxa, Metis, Stony and Tsu’tinna people. 

 


